Pharmacological receptors for substance P and neurokinins.
The three neurokinins identified in mammals, substance P, neurokinin A and neurokinin B, as well as their C-terminal biologically active fragments, have been used to characterize the responses of a variety of isolated organs. Three preparations selective either for substance P (the dog carotid artery), or for neurokinin A (the rabbit pulmonary artery) or for neurokinin B (the rat portal vein) are described. A neurokinin receptor classification is attempted using the neurokinins and their fragments to determine the order of potency of agonists. Three receptor subtypes have been identified: the NK-P, on which substance P (SP) is more active than neurokinin A (NKA) and neurokinin B (NKB), and the neurokinins are more active than their respective fragments; the NK-A on which NKA greater than NKB greater than SP, and some NKA fragments are more discriminative than their precursor; the NK-B on which NKB greater than NKA greater than SP, and fragments of NKB are less active than their precursor. Among the peptides studied, some potent compounds have been identified that could provide selective receptor ligands.